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Tuberculosis continues to be a major health problem, more so in the developing countries like India. It is the cause of about 1.4 million deaths every year across the globe. Onslaught of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) and multidrug-resistant tuberculosis (MDR_TB) has compounded the situation and no country can now claim to have controlled tuberculosis in totality. Phenomenal changes are also occurring in our understanding of the disease at a rapid pace. In this background it is very important to have a book to all clinicians and post-graduate students, which provides up to date knowledge of the disease. This book named "CLINICAL TUBERCULOSIS-Diagnosis and Treatment" by Rajendra Prasad is a welcome addition to the existing literature on the subject. The book has covered all the current aspects on tuberculosis and has focused on Indian data so as to guide and help clinicians as well as the health personnel, engaged in implementation of the program in this country, alike.

Dr. Rajendra Prasad, Director V *P* Chest institute, Delhi, is nationally acclaimed expert in the field of tuberculosis, possessing an illustrious teaching experience of more than three decades. He has taken keen interest in "Revised national tuberculosis Programme" (RNTCP) ever since its inception and has contributed immensely on the issue of multidrug resistant tuberculosis (MDR TB). His clinical, research, teaching, administrative and leadership qualities have earned him a large number of fellowships, orations and awards from various International and National scientific bodies. Nikhil Gupta, a young and budding expert in the field, has ably supported him in his endeavor.

Prasad and Gupta have covered all the aspects of the disease, right from the bacterium, to the pathogenesis, pathology, epidemiology, clinical presentation, diagnosis and treatment. They have done so in a scientific but pragmatic manner. The chapters are concise but comprehensive and highlight the day-to-day problems faced by post-graduate students and young clinicians alike. It also provides practical solutions to these problems, often with the help of diagrams and case illustrations. The chapters on case definitions in tuberculosis, epidemiology, clinical presentation, diagnostic techniques, basic concepts in treatment of tuberculosis, treatment in special situations, MDR TB, tuberculosis and HIV and infection control are all good and excellently written but the one on RNTCP, to control and contain the disease in India, is truly a reading pleasure.

In nutshell, this book on tuberculosis is both, a standard text book for day-to-day practice and a rich reference resource to all the clinicians, more so the post-graduate students.
